YR5 Securing SPaG Skills Sheet 1
Task:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Punctuate these

anita went to the zoo

the flowers with

what time is it please

for christmas i got a

in london where the

to see the nile

yellow petals were

asked sam

scooter some games

queen lives it is very

crocodiles

making me sneeze

and a football

busy

Although it was

I like apples but I like

It was cold so I

When I finish my

His phone screen

raining, the children

oranges even more.

wore my thick jumper.

homework, I can go

cracked because he

to my friend’s house.

dropped it on the

sentences
correctly:

Underline the
conjunctions.

played in the garden.

floor.

Add the missing

Sophie said she

Mollys pencils fell out

I dont think Im going

I really like Anitas

If they arent here

apostrophes.

couldnt find her

of her pencil case.

to play outside right

art work.

soon theyll be late.

Feed the dog now.

After dinner, wash

puppy anywhere.

Change these
commands into
questions:

Pass me the books.

now.

Before you go out,

Play with me at

tidy your bedroom.

school tomorrow.

the dishes.

Underline all the

They walked into the

Jerry asked us to

The cat knocked over

Auntie Julie says she

The boys wanted

pronouns.

classroom quietly.

help him carry his

my favourite mug

will come and visit

someone to play with

shopping.

and broke it.

you soon.

them.

vegtable

awkward

develope

perswade

soldier

vegetable

awkwurd

develop

pursuade

soldure

vegitable

awckward

devalop

persuade

soldeir

Use was or

We ............. really

I went to bed early

Why ............. you

The lions in the zoo

Jane ...............

were to complete

thirsty after PE

as I ............. feeling

cross today?

............. roaring so

going to cook dinner

today.

so tired.

loudly.

as a surprise.

Alfie might win the

Mum said I can go

Should we do our

Jerry needs this pencil

Marlon could reach

running race if he

to your party.

homework now or

so will you take it to

the highest shelf

after dinner?

him please?

when he stood on

Circle the
correct
spellings:

the sentences:

Underline the
modals verbs.

tries really hard.

tiptoes.
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